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AND IN NEW HAVEN...

T: ,
! The New H.ven R.ilrom -when he was killed, One item w.s a
~therwise known .s the rust of the S.farijacket that was supposedly foun~
New Haven 9 trials -got underway under Rackley's head, partially under
last week- Lonnie McLum, Black water. Markle re.d a note which he said
Panther Party member on trial before was taken from the pocket of the jacket.
a white middle aged jury, judge and It was in two handwritings, and was

prosecutor. said to be from Ericka Huggins to Bobby
As Tom Hayden has said, "Ute Seale. The state plans to use it to

facts are as irrelevant in this case as implicate both of tho~ people in the
f~cts are irrelevant about Vietnam and murder. Strangely enough, the ink on
whether the Vietcong commit terror. the note had not run at aU, and the
If people are worried about the~ things, jal:ket, unlike tIle rest of the clothes,
't'e should say one thing: the US shMJjd was completely clean and sneUed of an
Rithdraw its troops from Vietnam and unidentified ch8lnical. It also had
rrom the ghettoes and let the pt.ople of absolutely no bl9od ~n it, deapite the
~ietnarn and in the ghettoes of this fact that the b,,* of Rackley's head was
,!,untry decide for them~lves. ., The supposedly blown off with a ,45 buUet.

iroceedings Inside the courtroom are The whole thing looked even more
mportant only because they let you do suapiclous when the medical examiner took
wo things. counter the Del printed the stand. He aaidthe original report
lbout the Panthers in the establlahment stating that there were two buUet holes in
Irell, and educate people about the jacket was .'incorrect," which upon
he judicial ayatem in this country examination, jtwas. The defen~ aiao

brought out that the shirt Rackley was
State'a Attorney Arnold Markle auppo~d to be wearing had two buUet

egan the pro~ution with testimony holes in it around the heart, but had no
hat ranged from fishy to grol11y ir. blood on it. Apparently, either Ale.
,levant. He apent the rlflt day proving Rackleyhad no blood or el~ the State
le obvious: a dead body had been blew its story in the first week.
)und in a swamp on May 21, 1969. Perhaps in order to beef up Ita
!arkle showed the jury dozens of 8 X 10 presentation, the State brought out
lossy photos of Rackley'a dead body, Loretta Luckes, the rlflt of 3 former
Iken by different people, in black and defendants in this cue who have turned
hite, color, alides, from the back and State's evidence in an effort to save
ont, clothed and naked , and M> on.
fter about the rust dozen, defen~
1omey Theodore Kosoff objected

.

Judge Mulvey, In cill1rge of Lon- I conspiracy to kidnap, whk:h has a

ay. Judge Mulvey tumed hIm down.
le whole thing waa particularly unfair
'cauae Lonnie ianot on trial at

is tIme for murder -that wIll come

ler if the state can't get him on this

und -but only for kidnapping

rulting in death, conspiracy to

Jnap and murder, and binding.

There were aeveral fishy things

out the evidence the state preaented.

Irkle proudly held up and pasaed

)und the jury each article of clothing
,

II Rackley was suppoaed to be wearing

answered Markle 's questions more to
his satisfaction. On cross,examination

she revealed that she had gone over

her testimony with him during lunch,
one of "six to ten" such con~rsations
they had. ;I h h d ed " Luck..' cro xamination was quite On the New Haven school situ. ot er charges agaInst er ropp ., ,

ti ."I think h In othor wo~s if sho says the right reveallD8: she said that she had nevera on. we ave a protty good , , , seen Lonnielwith a n and that at all
set of toachers. Tho only problom that things, she can be out of Jail as soon as the, go ,

h. N H 9 ' I times It wasGoorse Sams w o was in
IS Stt:klngout now is what to do with ewaven trlasare over, '.. ,
th N " Evon eo her tostimony made control and g,Vtng order": SInceese egroes. , ' ' he always carnod a .45 pIstol, she and

On his children going to school state s wItness George Sams look aIot
"th bl ck k'd "I d ' b. I worse that! defendant Lonnie McLucas. the others w~re coastantly afraId for theIrWI a I s on t o Ject as ong , , lives. She also saId that Sams was

as ~ey bohave them~lve Whore there The only damagIng thInS to the New constantl brutalizing the Party momber.
are lIt tie hoodlums rathor than kid. Haven 9 the stato could get hor to say y

Id hI I'd object." ' was that she had seen water being he woke her up once and to er that

On black leadership: "Thoro II no I boilod and taken down,tairs at if she feU uleep again he would slit her

realleadersf1ip ,",on~ .!,,~rncs. They Panther headquarter., and had ~en throat. Ho forcod her to do 200

are all vying for a piece of the cako." Rackley tied to a bed, with kneebonds for not beIng abl0 to say

people dressing his wounds. Luckes tho 10 pOInt program perfectiy. Finally

never ,aid anything about a kidnapping, he pointed a gun at her h..d for reading

a torture, or a murder. the program wrong, asked hor If she

Luckes showed how ha~ it is wanted to die, and expeUod her from

for tho state to get its witnesses to say the Party.

the right thing. At several points Marklo Sams wiJl be the key state witness

had to "refresh her memory" by showing against Lonnie in the near futuro.

her a statement she had allegedly made Markle then called to the stand

when sho was arrestod. But ovon this France. Carter, Secretary of the local

didn't always help: at one point Lucko. Panthor chapter and one of the New

said' '1 don't evon understand what I ( t e 18)
-¥id here my~lf." After lunch, she' CO" .0" pag .

The medical condition of Margaret Carter HudgJns, ono of the Now Haven 9,

continues to declino. According to her sister F rances Carter, also ono of the New

Haven 9, it II feared that Margaret ha. suffered permanent damage from her 14

months in Niantic State Prl�on.

"We're afrald Margaret has developed an arthritic condition. Her fingers and

nails are curling up completoly. It's affected her handwriting, She's aleo quite

weak. A few times she has faUen out of bed and has been too weak to call for

help.
"The priscn hasn't helped hor at all. Thoy used to gJvo hor one aspirin a day,

and when she complalned, they gave her nine, but they don't do any good. She

was taking a medicine for a while that helped the pain, but thoy took her off It

because they saId it was addictive. The condition started in April, II months after

she was put in jail. It turns out that if Margaret has suffered terminal or perma.

nont damaso, !t's grounds for Rotting her out of prieon. The stato's reaUy afraid

of that, eo thoy'ye donied hor expert medical help. She teU. thorn she's in pain

and thoy RIve her aspirin."

Margaret's family and alwyers are in the process of trying to get their own
doctor to see her, but the state is giving them trouble.
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New Bedford
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The explicit anti-poverty programs, wnlcn
account for about $15 million of the $100 million,
don't even pretend to create jobs or hou~ing, which
are the real needs, SO they only raise false hopes.
The urban renewal programs, which account for
most of the rest ($37 million for north tenninal
and south terminal areas and many more million to
construct Interstate highway 195) create some em-

.ployment and a little housing. But the housing is
too expensive for the people in the West End, and
the money that doesn't go to designers, construc-
tion company coffers, and kickbacks doesn't even
create enough employment for the white construc-
tion unions.

Ironically, the poverty programs have begun
to train spokesmen for the diScontent they have
crystallized. One of the earliest programs, the Job
Corps, avoided this by getting its trainees out of
the city. It contracted IBM to set up a camp to
which unemployed youth could be sent to live,
where they would work at whatever jobs IBM or
the state found for them. The new programs, which
hire people from the community for some of the
lower positions, keep potential spokesmen in the
city and in daily touch with the community. On
Board staff, for example, were active in the carn-
paign to rmame a public School in the West End
after a black Civil War hero. In addition, anti-

Joan Bird, one of the Panther 21 who has
been held on $100,000 bail in New York's
Women's House of Detention since April 1969,
was released July 7. Money for her bail was
raised by the Committee toFree Joan Bird.
The group is a part of a city-wide Women', Union
who has working for several months using the
slogan "$1 from 100,000 women."

The Panther 21 are charged with conspiring
to blow up New York department stores, po-
lice stations, and the Bronx Botanical Gardens.
The only other woman charged, Afeni Shakur, was
released earlier this year, also on $100,000 bail.

Because of the uncertain state of the Mar-
ket, $40,000 was aU It took to "purchase"
$100,000 worth of State bonds in Joan's case.

After slie was released, Joan joined other
women outside the Women's House of Detttontion
and chanted with them for several minutes.
The House of Detention was the scene of a demon-
stration on International Women's Day, March
8, when women chanted "Free Joan Bird", and
women inside sliouted "Raise our bail!" When

Joan was released, women inside and out sliouted
much as they had on March 8.

Joan's trial is expected to begin sometime
in August.

( cont. Ji'om page 1 J

there use quotes from Bobby Seale to illustrate
what they have to say about New Jiearoro, lrs an

indication of the legItimacy "le 1'anrners mUllanr

and outspoken position has given to the Black senseof oppression. .

Four years of federal anti-poverty programs
have done their part, too. New Bedford has had
more than its share -more than $100 million in
federal funds in the last eight years, one of the
highest per capita federal outlays in the country.
It appears to have purchased little more than a
dispropottionate share of disaffection. ,

In the first place the federal programs
promoted the belief, by word and deed, that
the problems were real. The director of On
Board, the official channel for all anti-poverty
funds in the city, helped to organize the PoorI Farm march in 1968, which dramatized the
city's need for housing, and made current the poverty bureaucracies provide conditions of work -been allowed in higher, but still low level, positions
figures still quoted today. 3,200 units of low white directors with fmal authority over black of power in the city. Many Cape Verdans were
income housing, ~d 5,000 middle income units. personnel with only small working latitude -light enough to 'pass' over to white, and the com-
This is equivalent to new housing for 16% of the which set the stage for on-the-job politics. Blacks munity came close to thinking of itself as white.

I city's population. have occupied the offices of both the two major At least one New Bedford white t~s the
t Federal programs have organized tenants anti-poverty organizations, On Board and Model change ftrst became noticeable, particularly among
f unions in public housing, and have begun to Cities, in the last four months, demanding greater the young, at the time of Martin Luther King's

: create day care centers. They have talked incess- control. assassination. Lousy over-all economic condi-
, antly of the need for jobs. Such political practice, the presence of tions- the decline of northern textiles has left

.massive programs which legitimate the problems Eastern Massachusetts in the same economic cate-
they don't solve, and a national Black militant gory as Appalachia -have since been dramatically

.All this would haye had no radicalizing presence have brought the Black community a long woraened by the current recession. The 'last
; effect had it made a dent in the problems it so way from the Simple rage of Newark. hired and first fired' rule that applies10 all non-
! -.freelyadmitted. Instead, the programs only used Not all the changes came about slowly. New whites has cut deep into the Cape Verd~ Com-
~~"~ :a(".., *y, Bedford'. 'Black' community has alwaya had two munity. The city now claima the over-all unem. ,
r Boston's Channel 2 ~nt its Black crew to New, dlstlilct parts, the Blacks, who Uved mainly in the pJoyment rate In the city to be 16%, and admits
.Bedford last week to interview people in the West End, ..nd the Cape Verdans, who lived in the 30% unemployment in the Black community.

street about conditions. Almost everyone inter- south. They were in some ways less together than Poverty and urban renewal destruction of
viewed had been in one federal training program many Black communities -until the shooting South End housing have begun to force Cape

or another: AU of them had great difficulty finding In whaling days -New Bedford was the Verdans toward the West End. AU these thinga
work afterwords, few now had jobs. whaling capital- Portuguese and Yankee whites meant it was no accident that Lester Lima, a Cape

.A woman went to school to learn hair- picked up light skinned Blacks from Portugal's Verdan, was sitting with other Cape Verdans and
dresSIng, only to find she could only work in Cape Verde islands to be harpooners, and West Blacks outside the Black Brothers office in the
Black shops, and that none needed full time help. Indian Blacks to be galley boys. The caste distinc- West End, when white men opened the doa of
Another went first into the youth corps, where tion rooted in different jobs and different skin tone a '57 ChevY and ftred a 12 gauge shotgun into them.
she was paid $35 a week to carry trays while get embedded in geographical separation (West End That shot did alot to make the Cape Verdan
others, older, not in the program, were paid $60. vs. South End), and Cape Verdan's have alway. community think Black.

She quit and went for 16 weeks of training, only
to fmd that no one was hiring Blacks. A man
joined the service, learned about jet engines, and -"

found whenhe got out he couldn't get ajob un-
loadin~ freight cars.
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these women as outlaws and criminals.

Larceny-including shoplifting,
purse snatching, and pocket picking-

is the largest offense women are ar-

rested for, according to the FBrs

Unifonn Crime Reports.

Larceny offenses have risen

faster than any other single crime area

yet the FBI is puzzled. They do not

realize that inflation is first noticed by

women shoppers. That the price of

meat has almost doubled. Clothing,

shoes and furniture prices are putting

SO great a burden on incomes that many

must steal or do without. Even enor-

mous numbers of middle class women

(who usually have adequate incomes)

are learning the art of shoplIfting.

Arrests relating to drugs and

lIquor are the next highest offenses

women are charged with. Studies show

that women are the greatest u~rs of

liquor and drugs, most especially while

they sit at home alone. Women have

been socialized to internalize social

problems. We are trained to blame our-

ourselv..-for our condition, trained to

be masochistic, to be passive. Women

arrested on drinking and drug use are

fighting in the only way we have been

taught.
In all but one crime area listed

woman from ~Vest Virginia was arrested

for ~Iiciting in D.C. When Miss S. was

eleven, she was raped by her older

brother and ~me friends. Her father

broke her in from then on. Since mining

companies had destroyed her family's

farm land, they had all been thrown

into desperation. Using the only skill

she had ever been trained for, she began

earning money ..a prostitute.
Women like this flood the jails.

They are the "common criminals,"
often thought of as less worthy than

the political prisoners who occupy

movement time and energy. There

should be no distinction... In the U.S.

all women in jail are political pri~ners,

They .re political pri~ners because-

their alleged crimes .re often acts of

survival necessitated T>y a political

system that allows only the powerful

"legal" means of pursuing their just

rights and interests. The acts for which

women are arrested (shoplifting, drunk,

enness, disorderly conduct, and pro..

titution) .fe only crimes in the sen~

of being illegal. These acts are not

crimes in the sense of being socially

evil or injurious. The important crimes

the socially injurious ones like starva-

tion and war, are not illegal in the US.

In ajus\"~ciety legality and justice

,

-,!-.",

"

training as cooks, waitresses, maids,

etc. To train women, who desperately

need to work, in areas or "woman's

work" continues to lock them into

systems or low pay, low rringe bene-

fits and low job stability.

No special care Is taken to pro-

tect the dependents or inmates. When

asked what happens to tht children or

a woman inmate, it was clear jail
officials had given it no thought.

"Oh, relatives take care or children,"

said one. "The welrare department

takes them, r suppose," said another.

To lock up a Woman is to destroy her.

D,C. prison orficials take great

prIde that they are becoming a "prog-

ressive" institution, yet a cop is a cop.

No amount of so-called proresslonall-

zation or finagling with i,lnlate control

of menus or movies will remove the

obvious truth that women are arrested

and jailed as scapegoats ror a society

whose rulers are criminals. Women are

trying to survive, and the "law" is made

to pro!vent their survival.

Women in prisons are our sisters.

People in prison for "common" crimes

should receive our s~port just as much

as "political" prisoners do-both are

political in a society of murderers.

All should be supported and freed.

All womcn prisoners should be freed.

away is to arrest her search for life, her

growth and her potential,
Prostitutes may be the only

honest women, They are using their

position as sexual objects to earn a liv-

Ing, Prostitutes are punished for carry-

Ing the position of women In our society

to its logical conclusion. Rich men

today cry their souls out to such women

yet they smack them In jails should

they be "caught". Such hypocrisy

leaves ~omen its victims, the fourth

largest area.
Women In prisons are treated as

oppressively as they are on the outside.

They are denied the sanctity of theIr

bodies, channeled into low-status

women's work and are subject to con-

stant fear of sexual molestation.

Any group of people confined to

an Institution for any length of time is

at the mercy of the keepers of that

Institution. To women jail means in-

dignity, fear of sadistic sexual attack,

fear for children on the ou!.iide, and

further reliance on masochistic deal-

Ings wit~ the oppressor via drugs or

other soothers of anxiety and anger .

Llzzie y ., a young woman on

welfare, was arrested at the D.C. wel-

fare offices In a demonstration a few

weeks ago. All the women arrested

were searched when they came In, but

.
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t
r r womens house of detention

WASHii-IGTON- Mrs. B,

presently in the Women's House of

Detention, was arrested in a D.C.

department store several weeks ago.

She i, "n welfare and her furniture
aUowance is totany inade<!uate. She

felt presscd to get an apartment in

shape that she just moved into with

her three children. She needed cur-

tains for her bedroom; a neighbor's

kitchen window looked dirr"tly into

.where she slept. Having no mnney,

Mrs. B. tried to take some curtains

from the store" i\ere she was arrested

for shoplifting.
Mrs. B. was brought to the D...:.

Women's Detention Center, where

bail was set. What little cash she had

was taken from her and she was told

she would have to stay in jail

until someone else came to bail her

out. No thought was given to her

three small children who were left to

fend for the;;.selves for many days.

She is caught in the desperation of

poverty, locking out the possibility

that she and her children can live de-

rent lives. Sexism and racism keep

..

Lizzie was given special treatment.

She was m~de to take off all her

clothes, and was told to stand and

squat for five minutes on command in

front of the guards. Another woman

was given an internal pelvic examina-

tion for no apparant reason. These

were the young attractive ones.

Other, older women who were

arrested that same day were mis-

treated in other ways. One, a diabetic;,

had her medicine taken from her, and

was denied a doctor when she became

ill. Upon release she was told she

would have to return for her medicine

the next day. How many spare bottles

of medicine do guards think welfare

mothers keep around? Another, a

pregnant woman, feared a miscarriage

as she began bleeding. She asked to see

a doctor, and was denied this following

an internal pelvic by thc guards.

One can say this is a particular

staff atrocity, but1hat doesn't seem \0

be the case. The PR Director of the

DC Department of Corrections, when

talking about the training program

every employee must take, said they

are cursory and boring for people of

intelligence, but for those who work

the jaill, well, the two week course

is taxing. What racism, and what slop-


